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SYNTHESIZE IT YOURSELF

enecroR SETS FOR GEOWNffi
by JON BALLERAS

Mv initial reaction ro the popularization of
etecironic mrsic in the '60s was hardly posr-

tive. Perhaps my dozen years ofplaying acous-

tic Diano,'gigging in a variety of contexts'

made those electronic/baroque renoerlngs

rcem neon and the obligatory syntheslzer

"iii". ""i 
*"rt wahs soGd Eratutitous and

ionrriued, Mor. th"n once on these pages I've

i.-."r"a - album's electronic Surglings
ilui-no,, t'. ttuppv ,o rePort that I\e under-

""r.-" ".iti.ur 
titii"ul. oi at least a retrench'

".lni, 
" "rtnng" 

ln oottook caused Panially be'

.^-"." *oi" q"uuritv 
"tactronic 

music is in dis-

ii-o*ion. uoi t",ito tecause oflhe effects of
,rl",'.iun"a u, tv ot* modest musical elec'

iilii". .on"tu",ion projecl' which lead me

i.i. ."oft. of a music I understood only

faintlv before.--r.iJ 
"^..oon to the new music was PAIA

rr.cir,inici (1020 w wilshire Blvd okla-
i.." ii". br rlttot. a firm founded by
'r'iin 

si.Jnron. a a..ign engineer who started

his enterDrise as a one_man garage shop oper'

^ii". ".i""a 1970. Simonlon's early effons

-.i. ".r-"times 
more like electronic toys than

.*i*i in.,.r.rrn"nrt-t"ind. suf. chimes and

steam whistle synthesizers His appeal was

iiiJ i" ,tt" elecironics experimenter' second

i.r-ih. mutici"n Even so, his Leslie effects

simulator, percussion boxes, guitar slrstainers

,ia it"r*it"."to kits look to be genuinely

useful musical items The breakthrough came

in ts'71. *tt"n PAIA iniroduced its first com-

Dlete svnthesizer kit, including a three-octave

irofesiional keyboard. audio oscillator' two

htrers- low frequency oscillator and power

."irr". 
"rr 

r.t 6255.'l'm still using modules

i.,ii-iiri. sirnpt.. somewhat limiled package

in mv current, much exPanded rig'"sii.. 
entetins the synlhesizer markel'

PAIA has steadily expanded its module com'

Dlement and design Philosophy Their current

iJl.ou t"oo. "iduanced Electronic Music
p'"a'!L-" ona that they are The 4?0OA'

i,qlA'. iop ot rhe line unir, is built aromd a

aioo-uut.i rni"to"otputer. allowing for four

ioG ootwrt"nv, stochaslic composilional

ri.niui,'&tu inter the pitches and rime

i"ii.*. ttt" io*our"t aoes the res!)' and' most

i*"nii". " t.rni.rutty flexible piece of soft'

ware. a monophonic digital sequenc€r Pro'

".1- 
r.ii.,ndt,", conl;olled recording and

irr".t"s,i." Lr melodic sequences entered

Jit..itv r.orn ttt" ,ynthesizer's keyboard'
PAIi is cenainly not the only manulacturer

.rf.vnthesizer kits, but since their modules are

iiti..iiv 
"o.t 

.r"aiue and I've worked wilh

irt.r "iti,"" 
exclusively. l'll center iirst on

18 D down beat

this equipment before discussing some of.the

other'options available for the musrclan'

turned-kil-builder''-iei.+ 
ivnirt"rit 

"quipment 
like rhe big dad'

at'rti..n'rSt. lss and s5s. is entirely modu-

ii.. unt-it., say. assembling a Heathkit or a
I"ttoU.ioteun, vout. working with one dis-

.i"i. r"u-uir"ttitv " 
a time. a module which

in itself can have a number of potentlal ules

*ittrin ior *lrtroutl a lull system Additional'
iu'hn* nou inr.a"onn.ct these modules (with-

i; the limits ofelectronic logic) is uP.to you'

depending on your needs and imaglnalron'

e.',liu.-or.. u'uu.. Oones but versatile signal

oio."iro.'tnor a synthesiier) for organ' elec'

iti" n"i,"i. piano or microphone can be

,,'i"f.J uo uiine u pteamp. envelope follow'
!.- 

".rue; 
.."tiottio amplifier,6lter' envel-

one sene-ratot. low frequency oscillator' pow-

.I .it"ru u"a perhapi a foot pedal lf you

iuiia'Jout o*n i^.",ihis equipment runs less

iri"n du oo. n uuita", mighi take two months

ro cet this sear togethet. And you're liee io ex'

o-"iJ itoni trti.; 
-"aa a keyboard' audio fre-

li.ncv os.ittator---"nother monlh's work'

Jerhaps----and youve a s)'nlhesizer--Jrol an

!iuuoi^. on.,'y", an insirument having the

caoabilities of many of the "mini" monoPhon-

ic'svnlhesizers on the market Featur€s ln-

clud-e Ditch and timbre modulalion' gllde' en-

""i""Jr*".0i"e, 
pt* a multimodal filter and

inoi'o,.irr"ioi*'"u"-shapes This workable

un-J ittr,iu.tiu. instrument. an inroad into

ii".,io"i" rn*i.. is readily expandable' all

irr" *uv op ," u potvpttonic computedzed sys-

tem.
Con vou take equipment like lhis on a band-

.t"ioi l*, u"r u! *itned that all those patch

li"ti. ir.* 
"." 

ao"". since there are no iabs

iri"r.a :t""iit.'t 'matimba." or whatever' it's

rr i. "* 
ili **t out rhe palches thal feel

irliir,ii".* o*n 
"vle 

of piaving and doing

so"is an ongoing, time consumin8 process""si; i# i;;, workings of even a simple

*.'ii..i^. ".t 
to mentidn the new breed of

;';i;;;;;i. seai, unde'"t"nd"blY mYstirY
t-f iJ.*i.iui., 

"na 
*derstanding the desiEn

"iii3-ortu 
ot 

"nv ^aio 
eleclronic device te'

i',i... i"ti. to"Jiutited knowledge (perhaps

lJ"" .* ii,*lir."p, .f fairh)' lefs backtrack

t" "-.i"in 
tt.* tttit g"ar gets put togethel''"iiii oil".t,.r **^lly;ssembling a tvpical

;ih;;;; module is ielativelv straightfor-

;ard. PAIA inslruction manuals' [or instance'



Dr. Balleras, Maslel Bullder.

start at ground zero, assuming you know noth-
ing about soldering, much less the difference
in physical appearance between a resistor and
a diode. You're guided by a step by step
checksheet ("Cut a l% inch length of insulat-
ed wire and strip '/ inch of insulation from
each end. Connect one end of $is wire to lug
#1 of R 8l and the other end to lug #l of
R 82. Soldei rhe connection at R 8t only."),
clear pictorial diagrams, and instructions for
calibrating and testing the module when
you've fi nished. Actual calibration procedures
on PAIA gear require a minimum of test
equipmenr. If you've built the unit carefully
and properly, a VOM (volt-ohm-milliam-
meter) is all you need. Also included in the
documentation package ate application notes,
explaining what to do with the module now
that you've built it. Finally, and certainly most
interesting to mad wire freaks, is a stage-by-
stage analysis of the unit's design theory. ll
you know little about electronics, here's some
education: il you've a litrle knowledge and
have made an error (a little knowledge ...)
this kind of documenrarion is a helpful guide
lor troubleshooting while you're getting ready
to haul out your oscilloscope, signal gener-
ator, digital logic probe, ad technicum,

Interestingly enough, rank beginners are of-
ten more successful in building kits like these
than are more advanced builders. As Bob
Snowdale, president of Aires Music, wrote to
me recently, "People who expetience the most
difficulty seem to be those with some elec-
tronics experience. Complete novices do quite
well, as do those who are more experienced.
Presumably, the really inexperienced builder
reads the instructions while those mor€ ex-
perienced feel less need to do so.... Success

rests more with the builder's patience and care
than his expenise." '

As a kit builder, I fall into Snowdale's mid-
dle category. I've fooled around with elec-
tronics since in grade school, built gadgetry
from magazine plans, and done some reading,
but have no formal trai[ing. So, with this
smattering of overconfidence, when I'm put-
ting together a large unit it becomes difficult
to build slowly, especially if I'm soldering up
the fourth oscillator or second filter. The
same kind of impulse that keepsjigsaw puzzle
fanatics up half the nighr, just to get the
damned thing finished, sets in, a kind of rap-
ture of lhe circuit board. The only cure is to
consistently remind myself just how long it
took to troubleshoot the last module I rushed
throwh (I've spent weeks straightening out
some problems), of the lrantic letters to the
factory, of the chasing around for an obscure
integrated circuit.

Because of the temptation to build fast, it's
a mistake to invest in a lot of modules at one
time. Having a three foot carton of inviting,
sensitive. unbuilt technology sitting on your
dining room table and wanting to get the
whole thing powered up before the gig next
Satuday is inviting disaster. Even though you
save by purchasing a complete synthesizer kit
package, the savings donl mean very much if
you wind up with a bunch of out of whack,
half usable circuitry.

Yet, paradoxically, I've come to value a
half functioning module, perhaps because I
went into this project with a predisposition to-
ward fiddling around with elecrtonic gadget-
ry---6copes, meters, and the like; perhaps be-
cause I find the process of systematically
working through a defective circuit to be edu-

cational and rewarding. Since these systems
are modular, unless you blow your power sup-
plies (unlikely) you're never completely with-
out sound. When I converted my keyboard to
digital output, my instrument was parrially
shul down for over a month. During rhat time
I verified the rubric found in almost every
book on electronic music: a synthesizer is a
sound shaping device, not a souped-up organ.
Without a keyboard it's still a viable (albeit
abstract) instrument. So an intermittent tran-
sistor in a digital-to-analog converter intro-
duced me to the ideas of Pierre Schaeffer, and
the world of musique concrete and tape
manipulation which he explored. And work-
ing with a limited number of resources can
solve, temporarily, at least, the petennial
quandary of every synthesist: which sound to
make out of a theoretical infinity of rhem. If
you let it, a synthesizer, even an incomplete
one, can give you lessons in acoustics and psy-
choacoustics hard to learn any othet way.
Much in the same way that learning photog-
raphy can change the way you perceive and re-
spond to light and teach you how to shape it
into artifact, so can learning something about
the natue of sound, via a s'.nthesizer, change
the way you hear, create and judge musical
events.

Your experimentation, of course, doesnl
necessarily have to be done on PAIA equip-
ment. Aires Music (P.O. Box 3065, Salem,
Massachusetts 10970) is a second modularq
synthesizer kit manufactuer. Judging from g
their spec sheets and price lists, Aires leans I
toward a conservative, musician-oriented phi- 3
losophy. For example, Aires' voltage con- E
trolled oscillator has calibrated coarse and!
fine tuning (a much needed and easily added 3
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As soon as the ensemble has become comfonable singing the notes and the scat syllables in
Lar.y's piece, the following refinement routines may be applied:

li tn section A, some ofthe chords are rootless, requiring choir members sometimes to hear
their pans in relation to an imagined root. To insure true pitch when later sung a capella, sec-
tioo A therefore should be practiced first with a piano or bass sounding the chord roots desig-
nated by the chord symbols. If inlona(ion problems occur in section B, the same process can be
helpful.

2. In section A. the terlule paovides consistent four-part parallel harmony, useful for balanc-
ing dynamics among pans. for achieving ensemble blend, and for developing precision in homo-
phonic attacks. In seclion B, lhe lextue provides two-part sequential counterpoint, useful for
balancing the call-and-response pattem, for achieving unison blend, and for developing preci-
sion in unison aracks.

3. Throughou rhe piece, all quarter notes which occur on the beat should be short.
4. All nores longer than a quarter should make a crescendo. when such a longer note is pre-

ceded by a ried-over eighth note, the eighth note should be accented, then the crescendo made.
5. T'*o eighth notes followed by a rest should articulate as long-shor!, accenting the second

note.
6. Continuous eighth-note passages at fast tempos should articulate as above, while those at

slower tempos should articulate in a more uneven triplet shuffle rhlthm.
Larry Labin's Warmw # t can be sung comfonably'by most groups in the keys from Bb up to

Eb. lr should be pracriced in different keys and at different tempos. db

SYNTHESIZERS
refinement to PAIA gear). Documentation is
thorowh, but a shade faster moving than
PAIA'S. Like Heathkit, the granddaddy and
acknowledged indt!'try standard of electronic
kit manufacturers, Aires, as far as I can tell,
doesnl encor.uage design modification of its
products. (Not a bad way to make kits that
work and stay working.) But, as in the ecology
ofthe universe, there's no free lunch. An Aires
unit having roughly the same module comple-
ment as a ready-to-play ARP 2600 costs only
about $200 less than the ARP, sweat equity
notwithstanding.

Like the major synthesizer manufacturers,
Aires is casting its eye in the direction of poly-
phonics. In the works is a duophonic (two
voice) keyboard, a four voice keyboard, and
an all-the-notes keyboard. Currently available
is a sequencer and a pitch and envelope fol-
lower (alas, it won't track guitar or piano).

Aires, incidentally, distributes one of the
best operating manuals I've come across.
Written by Kenneth L. Perrin and the staff of
the Boston School ofElectronic Music for use
on the Aires 300 system, this t€xt is both
theoretically and practically adaptable to any
modular synthesizer and to many prepatched
ones as well.

Constiucting a solid, dependable modular
synthesizer is a time consuming process. If
you're enamored by electronics, it's great fun
and a rewarding experience. But suppose yout
interests are strictly in playing, or you simply
don't have the time to get involved with sol-
dering all those threatening looking compo-
nents together? There are some ways out. Both
PAIA and Aires sell arsembled versions of
most of theh modules. Prices are naturally
higher, but the.e's a significant savings in con-
struclion time, and you'll be starting out with
fresh. factory built and tested equipment.

Eleclronics Music Laboratories (P.O. Box
H, Vemon, Connecticut 06066), a long time
manufactuer of well regarded ready-to-play
synthesizers, has recently carried the idea of
prebuilt modules one step further. Their new
line of "circuit modules" and keyboards is
sold factory assembled. Before ordering
you're supplied with applications notes for
hard wiring and patching the modules togeth-
er, along with instructions for laying out the
synthesizer's front panel. As an additional
service, EML will even drill out the mounting
holes on your panel fo. pots, switches and
jacks-250 a punch.

Specs on EML'S equipment seem more than
adequate. This prefabricated approach seems
especially useful for the musician who owns a
small prepatched unit and wants to upgrade it
and for someone who's picked up enough
about basic synthesizer modules and signal
flow paths to know what he wants in his own
custom unit.

Other suppliers which may be of interest to
the budding electrophile: Heathkit (B€nton
Harbor, Michigan 49022) has amps and p.a.
kits; even more useful are their sturdy test in-
struments-rnultimeters, oscilloscopes, fre-
quency counters and the like. Additionally,
Heathkit has a.full line of computers and pe-
ripherals which I suspect enterprising synthe-
sists are already interfacing to their machines.
Another supplier, Southwest Technical Prod-
ucts (219 W. Rhapsody, San Antonio, Texas
78216), is strong on low cost, high power
audio gear, preamps, and equalizers. Addi-
tionally, they make an inexpensive version of
one of the first electronic instruments, the
Theremin-it looks like fun to build, if only
for nostalgia's sake, in remembrance of inter-
planetary wails in those old sci-fi films.
Southwest also manufactures a stereo amalog
delay line (expensive, but flexible) and com-
puler syslems. A newcomer to kit marketing is
Blacet Music Research (18405 Old Monte
Rio Road, Cuerneville, California 95446).
John Blacet's falcinating digital pattern gen-
erators, progmmmable event arrangers and
similar devices have graced the pages of Sra-
aqe: The Electronic Music Magazine. Stnapse,
incidentally, is required r€ading for anyone
seriously involved in electronic music. It's
published at 2829 Hyans Street, l-,os Angeles,
California 90026. Another helpful magazine
is Polyphony, a PAIA offshoot which grows
more sophisticated with every issue.

Finally. anyone involved wilh electronics in
music should know about two lemarkably
readable and useful books by musician/elec-
tronics designer Craig Anderson. His El?c-
lronics hojects Fot Musicians contains plans
for 19 projects, ranging from metronomes and
preamps to ring modulators, compressors and
electronic switches. Additionally, Anderson's
book has some 50-odd pages patiently and
clearly explaining the ins and outs of compo-
nents, schematics, and construction tools and
techniques. Home Recording For Musicians,
Anderson's second book, is a similarly prag-
matic guide to tape recording materials and
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l.E.lyL&.n lyrl.: GIJITAR, traBcrlb€d and an-
nolaled bv J.ck Petersen. chlcaoo: (brn D..t Muslc
Wo.kshori Publlcatlons, llrsl edlllon 1979, 1l" x 8%",
splral bound; 7,1 transcrlb€d and annotated solos
rrom 64 gullarlsts. Wlit . . . 40.95

l.ll: Gt ITAR, contents rnclud€:

. Transeosltlon chrrl lor qu llar

. "How lo Tr.nscrlb€ 5oio3" by o.vld Baker

. down Lal Pol I Wlnners on gultar, 1936-19t8

. solos & Sololsls .. Tadlfler€nl $los, e.ch analyled
for study and perfo.mancr trEnscrlbed from the
orlgln.l recordlngs, 6r f.mol,s 9u ltar sololsts, e.ch
wlth a career skelch. The sololsts are:

John Abercromble, lrvlng Ashby, Evereit
Barksdale, Billy Aauer, Bllly B€an, Jetf Beck,
George Benson, Teddy Bunn, Kenny Burrell. Ch.rlle
Byr.d, Larry Carlton, Charlle Chrlsllan, Eddie Con.
don, Llrry Coryell, Al OIMeola, tlerb Ellls, Lloyd
Ellis, Tal Farlow, Sllm Galllard, Barry Galbrallh,
Erlc GEle, Dlck Garcla, Hank G.rland, Mlck
Goodrlck, Johnny Gray. Grant Gre€n, Tlny Grlmes,
Jlm Hall, Jlml Hendrlx, Lonnle Johnson, Barn€y
Xessel, Sleve Kh.n, E.rl Klugh, Eddle L.ng. H.rry
Leahey, Bobby Le€can, Mundell Lowe, PatMartlno,
John McLaughlln, Pal Meiheny, Wes Monlgom€ry,
Oscar Moor€, Mary Osborne, Jo€ P.ss, Les Paul,
J.ck Pefersen, John Plsano, Roland Prlnce, Jo€
Puma, Jrmmy Raney, Diango Relnhardt, Allan
Reuss, Tony Rlzzl, Howard Roberis, Sal Salvador,
Johnny Smlth, Oel Slalon, Gabo. Szabo, Toot3
Thielemans, Ralph Towner, George Van Eps, Chuck
Wayne, Dempsey Wrlght, Jlmmy Wyble.

l.rr ttl.. & rn lyrl.: GUITAR ls an essenllal learn-
h9 ald and ref€rence work for: gultarlsts .i all
levels ot comp€lence, coniemporEry players or any
lnstrumeni lnterested ln acqulrlng a baslc lart
.epertolrer advanced players, arrangers and com-
posers lnteresled ln the conslructlon or i.rz solos,
and all muslc edu.ato.s lnvolved ln cont€mporary

6{ Sreat Guitarists

740ruat 0uitar solos!
now oublished for lhe firsi lime in
llz ityl€. & rnalysls: GUITAR

Transcribed and annolated
by Jack Petersen
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